
 

Cash Prizes (based on 20 car field in each event)             First Place Best of Show (Cash Prize Plus Eagle)                            

               Big Car                           Small Car                               Big Car                                   Small Car 

1st         $1500.00                            $750.00                                2nd         $500.00                             $350.00 

3rd         $300.00                              $200.00                               4th         $175.00                              $125.00 

5th         $125.00                              $95.00                                 6th         $100.00                              $70.00 

7th         $80.00                                $65.00                                  8th         $75.00                                $50.00 

9th         $65.00                                $45.00                                 10th       $55.00                                $40.00 

First Place Best of Show (Cash Prize Plus Eagle) 

Big Car        Small Car 

 $300.00           $200.00 

2021 Demo Rules & Regulations: 

1.Each driver must fill out an entry form.  

2.Track officials reserve the right to approve or reject any and all entries. 

3.Driver will be admitted free with each paid entry of automobile. 

4. All drivers must attend drivers meeting.  

5.All cars must make contact with another moving car within 90 seconds. 

6.Timed out and or non-movement cars do not qualify. 

7. Buddy system or Sandbagging may result in disqualification. 

8. Hits MUST BE AGGRESSIVE, simple contact within the time limit is not 

permissible and will lead to disqualification. 

9. Hitting in the Driver’s Door or Head-On crashes will lead to 

disqualification.  



10.All Rules & Regulations must be observed. Car & Pit Rules: The 

following rules apply to both Big Cars (over 110’ wheelbase and any 

motor) Small Cars (110’ wheelbase and under V-6 or 4 cyl only). 

11. No Alcoholic beverages allowed in the pit area.  

12.Any front and rear wheel drive automobiles allowed.  

13.No trucks, jeeps, hearses, ambulances, limousines or 4-wheel drives 

allowed.  

14.All glass, trim, fiberglass and plastic nose pieces, hub caps, mirrors and 

trailer hitches must be removed.  

15.Interior and trunk area must be cleaned.  

16.Seatbelts and Helmets Are Mandatory!!!!!! Shoulder Harnesses 

recommended!!!!! 

17. Suspensions must remain stock. No blocked shocks, spring jacks or 

shackles. 

18. Automobile must have Free Suspension Movement Up and Down. 

19.Stock frame height front and rear must be maintained, and WILL BE 

STRICKLY ENFORSED!!!!!!!!  

20.Bumpers may be welded at all attachment points on frame. NO 

BRACING. 

21. Motor mounts may be reinforced, welded or chained. 

22. Any Radiator allowed (water only), but must be mounted in stock 

location.  

23. Driver’s door may be reinforced by one steel channel on outside, this 

channel can be no larger than 6” wide by 50” long from door post to door 

post.  

24.All cars must have at least 3 windshield bars or straps (1”) in front of 

driver from top to dash. 

25. Doors must be welded, bolted or strapped. You may weld all door 

seams.  

26.Hood must be bolted or chained, but must be accessible for 

inspection. Hood must have a 12” hole in center of hood.  

27. Deck lid may be Bolted, chain or welded at all seams. Must be 

accessible or have (2) 12” holes for inspection.  



28.If you elect to weld your door and trunk seams, NO ADDITIONAL 

METAL MAY BE ADDED!!!!!!!!!  

29.Any properly inflated (DOT) Tire and rim allowed, AIR ONLY AND NO 

bead-locks or screws.  

30.Halo Bar and Dash bar MANDATORY for small cars, recommended for 

big cars but not mandatory. 

31. Safety precautions are allowed such as mounted incased battery 

boxes, fuel tanks moved to a safer location, fuel cells and roll cage. 

(Drivers compartment only)  

 

These rules are made for your Safety. If there is a question about 

someone’s car and it’s not in the rules…. We will let the Drivers decide at 

the drivers meeting if it’s legal.   


